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Revised October 16, 196' 

(REVISED) CTSS BULLETIN 152 

SubJect a SPLIT Command, a new version 

l.MI:8au. 
The SPLIT command divides or splits a specified file 

Into one or more separate files of the same class~ Either 
BCD or blnar, flies may be SPLIT. 

The new version of the SPLIT command differs from the 
previous one (Proarammer 1s Guide pace 78, CTSS Bulletin 12) 
In Its method of handline break points which fa11 between 
two sequence numbers of the Input file~ See the explanation 
of Si under usaae. 

The new version of SPLIT Ia now available In the public 
file as SPLIT SAVED. At some future date It will replace the 
current version of SPLIT. 

Yuu 
SPLIT NAMEl NAME2 MODE Al Sl A2 S2 ..... AN SN 

HAMEl NAME2 

AI 

s~ 
l. 

Is the file to be SPLIT. In case HAMEl NAME2 
cannot be found, the NEED-USE convention Is 
followed as In the LOAD command. 

are the new files to be created, with the 
secondary name NAM£2,.. All previous copies 
of new files are deleted, If possible~ Any 
AI may be replaced by "*" If the file de1JmJ ted by 
Stt-1.> and S I Is not wanted., Any AI may be NAMEl. 
Tfie orlalnal file Is not deleted unt11 all sp11ttln& 
Is completedt' 

are the numerical dividers of the file In order 
of apperance as the file Is scanned only 
once and are Interpreted, depending on the modeg 
as sequence number- record number~ or number of 
words. The S 4 (th) record (or words) belongs 
to file A C. unless S&, falls between 2 sequence 
numbers, In which case the file Is split between 
them., 
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••&• If n ".l ~ S-4 ~ N (-4 .a\ where N Is sequP.nce 
q o number Js NAM£1. 

then f lle A (, ends wl th NJ 
and f II e A~i.••l be a Ins w I tfl N , 1.+1.) 

may be omitted with AN Is to go throuah the 
end of HAMEl. 

MODE " There are three kinds of files which may be SPLIT: 

1) Sequence numbered • BCD card Images (14 words) 
with numeric sequence number In column 76-80. 

2) Llne~arked or varfable length records preceded 
br ~n extra word which contains the word count 
off the record. 

3) Strln& .. no obvious record divisions so that they 
may be treated as 14 word records or by external 
word count, 

MODE ls an optional argument which may be Inserted anywh~re 
between SPLIT and Al. 

Record number mode assumes 14 word records, unless they are 
11ne•marked1 and numbers then sequentially •tartlng with 1. 
Thla mode may be requested by the MODE argument CRCNO). 

Word count mode splits strictly by a count of the words, 
Including any line marks present. Thfs mode may be requeste~ 
by the MODE argument (WDCT). 

If no mode J s spec If 1 ed, I t r s assumed to be sequence numh·~ rs a 

tf, at any time, a record ls encountered which does not app~ar 
to be a regular BCD card lma&e (e..,.g. not 14 words long or non
numeric In columns 76•80) a change Is attempted. If search 
is stl11 being mad~ for Sl (no splitting has taken place), 
the mode Is changed to record number1 If possible and the 
search continues. Otherwise., splitting Is stopped, the 
rest of HAMEl ls placed In a temporary file, and an 
appropriate comment Is madee No other changes of mode 
can occur. 


